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National Brake Products Give Brakes a Custom Look with Powder Coating

National Brake Products offers powder coating for brake rotors and calipers, for a custom
look. Create a finished, custom brake package with stainless steel brake lines and other brake
accessories.

(PRWEB) January 10, 2005 -- Today the car and SUV is more than just transportation; it is a statement. We
love our vehicles.

The big wheels used on cars and suvÂ�s makes for better handling, but you can see the calipers, rotors and
brake lines thru the rims.

TomReed, NBP Sales Manager says, "National Brake Products solves this problem by powder coating brakes
for all makes of cars and trucks. Paint will not take the heat of a brake system, but powder coating can take up
to 500 degrees."

Powder coating can also be used on rotors. First the rotors are tumbled blasted in a machine called a
"wheelabrator" to prepare the surface for the powder coating. Then the rotor is grounded in a powder coating
booth and the powder coming out of the gun is electrically charged, so the powder sticks to the grounded rotor.

You can have your brake rotors powder coated in different colors to mach your car; this makes them look good
and keeps them from rusting. The most popular powder coat color is silver, followed by black.

As for the rotors, drilling and slotted rotors not only look good, but they stop better. For a complete, custom
brake package, National Brake Products also carries stainless steel brake lines to give your vehicle a finished
look.

National Brake Products is a manufacturer of High Quality Brake Products for over 30 years. Go to their site to
see pictures of powder coated calipers and other brake products on some great looking customer vehicles.
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Contact Information
TomReid
National Brake Products
http://www.nationalbrakeproducts.com
866 883 5700

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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